
Kiln Order Form
What is your voltage at the outlet you will be using?  This should be done with a voltage meter, by electrician or someone who 
has intimate knowledge of your power supply situation.  Your power company can also give you this information.  DO NOT RELY ON SOMEONES 
HUNCH. DO NOT RELY WHAT IS ON THE OLD KILN AT THE PRESENT LOCATION, OR WHAT IS LABELED ON THE BREAKER BOX PANEL.  Misinformation 
can lead to costly fixes!!!

240 volts, (actual voltage can range from  215 to 250 volt Please Check one circle, If in Doubt Call

208 volts (actual voltage can range from  195 to 214 volts)

Do you have Single Phase or Three Phase?  Unless this is new construction you will not have a choice.  It is determined  by how your 
building was wired originally.  If it is new construction, you need to gather the information of what type of wiring the electrician is installing at kiln’s 
future location.  If early enough in the planning, you could have a say in what is to be installed.  If too late in the planning,  we can order a kiln to 
whatever wiring is being installed.  There is only Single and Three phase, 2 phase doesn’t exist.

Single Phase  Three Phase    Please Check one circle, If in Doubt Call

What amperage do you Need/ or have at your outlet?  This is determined at your breaker Panel and by the breaker. Amperage 
of the breaker should be ordered just above the voltage of the kiln.  For instance if you have a 20 amp kiln you would not want it on a 60 amp break-
er.  Be aware if you are doing new construction and are only requiring 20 amps and you might want  60 amps in the future, you might want to make 
sure the wiring from the box is large enough to carry the 60 amps.  You can always put a smaller breaker on a larger than called for wire but never 
a larger breaker on a smaller gauge wire.  A good rule to follow is to add 10 amps to the what the documented specifications of the kiln read and 
install a breaker that can accommodate that amperage. For example, if the kiln specifications read that your desired kiln draws 48 amps then the 
simple formula would be... 48 amps + 10 = 58. You would make sure you have a 60 amp breaker in that instance. 

If you are not doing new construction you must check with your electrician to see if you have enough amps available in your current breaker box.   
This should be done early in the ordering process because if you have to upgrade your breaker panel or bring in a second service this can be a costly 
endeavor. 

20 amps 30 amps 40 amps 50 amps 60 amps    Please Check one circle, If in Doubt Call

Be aware any kiln ordered over 60 amps must be Hard wired, no outlets wired directly to an junction box, electrician required.

Vent Required?   Remember the Kiln must have 18” Clearance from Walls or furnishings.

Name  Customer’s Signature 

Kilns take 6-8 weeks to build and ship to our store. By signing this form you acknowledge that the kiln will be delivered 
or picked up within 4 weeks of it arriving at our store. 

Telephone #  Company or School Name 

Make and Model of Kiln                

Pick Up Kiln at Store             Deliver Kiln                  Deliver and Install Kiln         Please Check one circle, If in Doubt Call

Portland Pottery Inc      Portland Pottery South                              
118 Washington Ave      87 Messina Drive    
Portland Maine 04101     Braintree, MA 02184 
207-772-4334  Fax 207-780-6451      781-848-2776,  Fax 781- 356-4112
salescounter2@portlandpottery.com                                       supply@portlandpottery.com

If any doubts, questions or reservations do not hesitate to call!!
Portland Pottery Use only:                                        Notes:

Date          _________________________
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